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**C**achexia is one of the most frequent effects of malignancy, affecting 50% of untreated cancer patients.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Cancer-associated cachexia (CC) is a metabolic syndrome characterized by loss of skeletal muscle with or without loss of fat mass.^[@ref3]^ This syndrome has been reported to be directly responsible for at least 20% of cancer deaths.^[@ref4]^ Decrease in muscle mass leads to generalized weakness, decreased mobility, and compromised quality of life (QoL). Despite its association with devastating chronic diseases, such as cancer, the clinical importance of cachexia has been neglected for decades. It is now established that cachexia affects prognosis, and reduces the response to therapy.^[@ref1]^ Recently, it has emerged that skeletal muscle mass is affected not only by disease progression but also by both therapeutic and palliative treatments. It has been suggested that chemotherapy may be a major contributor to the development and sustainment of CC.^[@ref5]^ The newly defined diagnostic criteria of CC will help diagnosis and clinical management, as well as basic research.^[@ref3]^ To date, effective treatments for cachexia are limited. Ghrelin agonists, such as anamorelin, demonstrated efficacy in patients with metastatic non-small cell lung cancer and cachexia,^[@ref6]^ with limited and short-lasting efficacy. Although molecular mechanisms of CC remain yet to be completely defined, research in the last two decades has made significant progress. Firstly, several mediators have been identified, including proinflammatory cytokines, such as tumor-necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), interferon gamma (IFNγ) and interleukin-6 (IL-6), as well as tumor-secreted Proteolysis-Inducing Factor (PIF).^1-8-9^ Secondly, cachexia mediators reduce lean muscle mass by altering homeostasis between synthesis and degradation of muscle proteins.^[@ref10]^ Protein degradation is largely regulated by the lysosomal and ubiquitin-proteasome pathways.^[@ref13]^ Genes regulating proteasome-mediated proteolysis are elevated in CC animal models as well as in patients.^[@ref17]^ Identification of two muscle-specific E3 ubiquitin ligases, Muscle RING-finger protein (MuRF1) and atrogin-1/muscle atrophy F-box (MAFbx), have further demonstrated the predominant contribution of the proteasome pathway in muscle wasting.^[@ref19]^ Despite these insights into the molecular aetiology of CC, little is known about muscle wasting impact on muscle function. Significant loss of muscle mass leads to generalized muscle weakness, however, little is known about other aspects of muscle function, such as force-velocity characteristics, power output, metabolic properties, and fatigability. Various interventions have been used to counteract body weight loss in cachexia, including aggressive nutritional support and administration of appetite stimulants. Often, these approaches, resulted in weight gain due to water retention or fat gain, uncoupled by functional body lean mass gain.^[@ref1]^ Contractile activity is necessary for postnatal muscle growth and the maintenance of muscle mass in adults, and increased work can cause fiber hypertrophy.^[@ref21]^ Conversely, disuse or denervation causes rapid atrophy.^[@ref22]^ It has been shown that muscle contraction performed immediately after immobilization rapidly instigates profound changes in gene expression collectively linked to the suppression of muscle catabolism and the promotion of muscle hypertrophy and remodelling, with a decline in MAFbx and MuRF1. In literature, several studies have investigated the beneficial effects of physical exercise in animal models of cancer. In a recent study, Aulino and colleagues,^[@ref23]^ observed that physical activity diminishes total body weight loss of tumor-bearing mice and increases survival. Authors related these effects to significant changes in levels of hormones namely arginine vasopressin (AVP) and ghrelins (i.e., acyl ghrelin (AGHR) and des-acyl ghrelin (DGHR) that are known to be potent pro-myogenic and anti-cachexia factors. Recently, two epidemiological studies and one clinical trial showed that physical activity performed post-diagnosis, rather than their exercise habits before disease onset, improves prognosis in cancer patients.^[@ref24]^ These studies analyzed cohorts of cancer patients and concluded that physical activity after diagnosis decreases the risk of both cancer-specific and overall mortality.^[@ref24]^ The limits of these observations are that the studies are observational in nature and cause and effect cannot be assumed. In this regard, it would be interesting to identify early functional markers of muscle damage in order to plan specific exercise protocols to counteract CC. For this purpose in our study, we have extensively analyzed muscle function in a heterogeneous group of cancer patients at a different stage of the disease.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-1}
=====================

The patients involved in the study were enrolled at the Department of Clinical Oncology, University of Pisa. All patients with a cancer diagnosis (of any type and any stage) who were about to start chemotherapy for their disease were eligible for the inclusion in the study. All participants to the study were evaluated for the presence of signs of symptoms of pre-cachexia or cachexia, according to the criteria emerged from the international consensus conference published in 2011,^[@ref27]^ as the major exclusion criterion. Other exclusion criteria for both groups were: a severe pulmonary or cardiac failure, fever, neurologic/muscular illnesses or a physical inability to exercise. No limits on eligibility were based on the sex of participants neither on their age. Thirteen patients affected by solid tumors were included in the study. The patient group was heterogeneous in terms of demographic and anthropometric characteristics (e.g., age, sex, weight, height), stage of the disease and received treatments (e.g., surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy). Fifteen healthy subjects were recruited as a control group, matched for demographic and anthropometric characteristics (i.e., age, sex, weight, height) to patients. After a careful explanation of procedures, informed consent was obtained from all the subjects. All research procedures were in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the local Ethical Committee of University Hospital of Pisa. All the evaluations described below were performed, for the patient group, the very same day or, at most, the day before, they started their chemotherapy. The muscle oxidative efficiency, the maximum voluntary strength of a distal and a proximal district and the resistance to exercise were assessed in both groups (i.e., patients and controls), and described extensively in next paragraphs. In addition, the patients' Body Mass Index (BMI) was evaluated, and calculated according to the following formula:
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where W is the weight of subjects express in kilograms (kg) and H the height of subjects express in meters (m).

Muscle oxidative efficiency evaluation {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------

Muscle oxidative efficiency was indirectly evaluated through the determination of blood lactate levels before and after an aerobic exercise on a treadmill: this test provides an estimation of energetic consumption during the motor task.^[@ref28]^ The exercising test consisted of an incremental submaximal exercise on a calibrated electronically braked treadmill. Exercise protocol consists of 24 minutes of walking at a constant speed of 3 km/h; the first and last minutes were, respectively, warm-up and cool-down periods. During the first three minutes, the inclination of the treadmill was 0° then it increased gradually of 2.5% slope every two minutes. The exercise was early stopped if the patient reached 75% of maximal heart rate so keeping the exercise predominantly aerobic. The maximal heart rate (HR^MAX^) was theoretically calculated according to the formula: HR^MAX^ =208 -- 0.7 x age.^[@ref30]^ All subjects were informed that they could stop exercise at any time. Lactate was assessed through venous blood samples, collected before (t^0^), immediately after (t^[@ref1]^) and 5, 10 and 30 minutes after the end of the exercise (respectively: t^[@ref2]^, t^[@ref3]^, t^[@ref4]^). Blood sample was collected in EthyleneDiamineTetraAcetic Acid (EDTA) tubes. Samples were withdrawn by venipuncture. Lactate was rapidly analyzed through an enzymatic assay.

Muscle strength evaluation {#sec2-2}
--------------------------

Muscle strength was evaluated measuring maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) in an isometric mode in both lower (knee extension) and upper (handgrip) limbs. Tests were performed on an isokinetic dynamometer (PrimusRS Multi-Joint System dynamometer, BTE Technologies). For evaluation of knee extension, patients sat on a chair with their upper body strapped firmly against the backrest of the chair, straps tightened across their thighs, arms were folded. Hip and knee angles were set respectively at 110° and at 120° (180° refers to full extension). For evaluation of handgrip, the subject sat on the chair with their shoulders at 0° of abduction and neutral rotation, elbows unsupported at 90° flexion and forearms in the neutral position. Before starting test sections, subjects were instructed about the correct procedure to exert maximum voluntary contraction, as hard as possible without moving the rest of the body, and to maintain it for 3 s. Each subject performed three consecutive repetitions for each limb and each side. A rest time (10 s) was observed between consecutive trials. The three tests were accepted when the coefficient of variation (CV) was less than 10.0%.^[@ref31]^

Muscle fatigue and muscle recovery evaluations {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------

Muscle fatigue was evaluated measuring sustained contractions in isometric tasks, in both lower (knee extension) and upper (handgrip) limbs. Endurance tests were performed on an isokinetic dynamometer (see above for further details). Subject, seated as described above, was instructed to exert MVC for knee extension and for handgrip and to maintain it for 60 s. Both sides were evaluated. Each subject was instructed about the test before starting and was not further encouraged during the performance. An index of muscle fatigue was extracted as the slope of the linear regression of contraction trend. To compare them, the endurance index was normalized for the MVC. To evaluate an additional parameter, the muscle recovery, the MVC in isometric mode (with 3 s hold time) was performed after 20 s of rest at the end of muscle fatigue trial. To obtain a single explicative parameter the difference (Δ) between MVC in muscle recovery time and the strength exerted in the last 3 s of muscle fatigue task was calculated.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Data are presented as mean with standard deviation. The significance of statistical tests was set at α=0.05. Distributions were checked for normality with a one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The homoscedasticity of residuals was tested with Levene's test. The normality test showed that data did not fit the normality distribution (p\<0.05) and Levene\'s test showed that all homologous datasets were characterized by equal variance. Since the ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA) is relatively robust for violations of the normality assumption and more sensitive to heterogeneous variances,^[@ref32]^ the preliminary analysis of the data samples allowed the authors to confidently use the ANOVA as the main statistical test in this study. Due to non-normality of the dataset, Wilcoxon test was used to compare walking time on the treadmill (i.e., duration), and both muscle strength (i.e., MVC in isometric mode), fatigue parameters (i.e., slope and muscle recovery after 20 s of resting time (i.e., Δ)) in patients and control group, for knee extension value and handgrip measurements. In the analysis of muscle oxidative efficiency, a two-way ANOVA of "group" (i.e., patients vs. control group) and "time" (i.e., t~0~, t~1~, t~2~, t~3~, t~4~) with repeated measures on "time" was used to find significant differences in the lactate blood concentrations. Post-hoc an unpaired t-test with Bonferroni correction (𝛼=0.05/5) was applied to identify pairwise differences. Data processing and statistical analysis were performed using custom-written MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) scripts.

###### 

Demographic and anthropometrics of cancer patients participants.

  ID        Age (yr)   Sex   Weight (kg)   Height (cm)   BMI (kg/m^2^)   Level of physical exercises
  --------- ---------- ----- ------------- ------------- --------------- ------------------------------
  **P01**   35         M     107           190           29.6            Professional basket player
  **P02**   54         M     66            175           21.6            Mildly active
  **P03**   69         M     83            167           29.8            Sedentary
  **P04**   31         M     82            183           24.5            Active
  **P05**   33         M     74            174           24.4            Active
  **P06**   43         M     97            180           29.9            Active
  **P07**   23         M     70            180           21.6            Professional football player
  **P08**   69         F     69            168           24.4            Sedentary
  **P09**   58         M     72            180           22.2            Moderately active
  **P10**   48         M     69            172           23.3            Mildly active
  **P11**   30         M     96            196           25.0            Active
  **P12**   28         M     70            178           22.1            Active
  **P13**   32         M     70            180           21.6            Active

Labels in 3^rd^ column refer to: F: Female; M: Male.

###### 

Summary of main clinical features of cancer patients recruited in this study.

  ID        Cancer Location     Comorbidities   Medications   Time elapsed from diagnosis (months)   Treatment
  --------- ------------------- --------------- ------------- -------------------------------------- --------------
  **P01**   Mediastinal +       --              --            3                                      CT
  **P02**   Lung +              COPD            BAA           24                                     CT + RT
  **P03**   Pancreatic +        AHT             ACEi          2                                      CT
  **P04**   Testicular +        --              --            22                                     ST + CT
  **P05**   Testicular          --              --            4                                      ST + CT
  **P06**   Testicular +        --              --            24                                     ST + CT
  **P07**   Testicular          --              --            1                                      ST + CT
  **P08**   Colon +             H               Statins       3                                      CT
  **P09**   Testicular +        --              --            61                                     ST+ CT
  **P10**   Retromandibular +   --              --            12                                     ST + CT + RT
  **P11**   Testicular          --              --            3                                      ST
  **P12**   Testicular          --              --            2                                      ST + CT
  **P13**   Testicular          --              --            3                                      ST + CT

Labels in 2^nd^, 3^rd^, 4^th^, and 6^th^ columns refer to: +: presence of metastasis; COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; AHT: Arterial Hypertension; H: Hypercholesterolemia; BAA: Beta-adrenergic agonist; ACEi: Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; CT: Chemotherapy; RT: Radiotherapy; ST: Surgical Therapy.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

Twelve males and one female were enrolled (age 42.5 ± 15.7 years, range 23-69 years). Clinical characteristics of the included patients are summarised in [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"}. No relevant comorbidities were present and enrolled patients have active to moderately-active lifestyle. Patients' anamnestic data did not show any weight loss (larger than 5%) in the 12 months before the enrolment for this study. All patients had no signs of cachexia nor pre-cachexia. For each patient, the BMI was greater than 20 kg/m^2^ (24.6 ± 3.2) (see [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}). Twelve males and three females were enrolled as a control group ([Table 3](#table003){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences between patients and controls both for age and BMI (age: 49.1 ± 17.5 years, range 22-77 years; BMI: 25.7 ± 2.8). All subjects included in the study performed the required tasks without reporting any side effects. Regarding the lactate test, generally healthy subjects walked on treadmill longer than patients (healthy subject: 19.6 ± 3.9 minutes vs. patients: 15.7 ± 7.7 minutes) ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). The blood concentration of lactate increased during the exercise and decreased during the recovery phase in both groups (i.e., patients and controls). Two-way ANOVA revealed a highly significant difference in both factors ("group" and "time") (p\<0.001). In particular t-test between "groups" (i.e., patients vs. controls) showed that the blood lactate concentration before starting the exercise was significantly higher (p\<0.001) in cancer patients compared to the controls (respectively 18.07 ± 4.94 and 11.26 ± 3.31 mg/dl). This behaviour was maintained also at any given time during the recovery period (i.e., t~1~, t~2~, t~3~, t~4~) (p\<0.001) ([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}). The mean values of the patients' maximal strength were 360.13 ± 129.83 N for knee extension and 313.43 ± 94.39 N for handgrip tasks. The mean values for healthy subjects were 423.59 ± 160.35 N and 393.27 ± 127.60 N, (respectively for knee and handgrip tasks). Although there was a trend toward a lower maximum voluntary strength, in both lower and higher limbs, in patients compared to the control group, the statistical test did not reveal any significance ([Figure 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}). The fatigue test showed that the slope of the regression line (i.e., the percentage of decrement of holding strength) had greater values (without statistically significance) for patients than controls, both in knee and handgrip tasks (patients: -27.84 ± 19.45 %MVC/60s, controls: -16.29 ± 19.02 %MVC/60s for knee task; patients: -29.93 ± 15.62 %MVC/60s, controls: -25.59 ± 11.64 %MVC/60s for handgrip task) ([Figure 4a](#fig004){ref-type="fig"}). The Δ parameter highlight that patients and controls presented comparable values both for knee task (patients: 14.57 ± 9.12, controls: 16.90 ± 10.23) and handgrip task (patients: 13.03 ± 8.56, controls: 11.89 ± 10.44) ([Figure 4b](#fig004){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Demographic and anthropometrics of controls.

  ID        Age (yr)   Sex   Weight (kg)   Height (cm)   BMI (kg/m^2^)   Level of physical exercises
  --------- ---------- ----- ------------- ------------- --------------- ------------------------------
  **C01**   22         M     70            185           20,5            Active
  **C02**   30         M     75            175           24,5            Professional football player
  **C03**   40         M     78            177           24,9            Active
  **C04**   73         F     60            160           23,4            Mildly active
  **C05**   73         M     59            168           20,9            Moderately active
  **C06**   33         M     95            185           27,8            Weightlifters
  **C07**   43         M     86            170           29,8            Active
  **C08**   52         M     92            180           28,4            Sedentary
  **C09**   52         F     79            165           29,0            Active
  **C10**   77         M     70            178           22,1            Mildly Active
  **C11**   37         M     76            178           24,0            Active
  **C12**   59         M     75            173           25,1            Moderately active
  **C13**   57         F     70            168           24,8            Active
  **C14**   59         M     88            175           28,7            Moderately active
  **C15**   57         M     105           182           31,7            Sedentary

Labels in 3^rd^ column refer to: F: Female; M: Male.

![Endurance: Mean and one standard deviation of endurance (minutes) during incremental sub-maximal aerobic exercise on a treadmill in healthy subjects (lgrey) and patients (blak).](ejtm-30-2-8931-g001){#fig001}

![Blood concentration of lactate: Mean and one standard deviation of blood concentration of lactate, before (t~0~), at the end (t~1~), and after (t~2~=5', t~3~=10', t~4~=30') resistance exercise (an incremental sub-maximal aerobic exercise on a treadmill). Dark grey denotes oncologic patients, Light grey subjects of control group. The label \*\* highlights strong significant differences between healthy and patients (p \< 0.001).](ejtm-30-2-8931-g002){#fig002}

![Maximal Voluntary Contraction: Box plot of Maximal Voluntary Contraction parameter (N) for patients (left box plot) and healthy subjects (right box plot). Top panel: knee extension. Bottom panel: handgrip.](ejtm-30-2-8931-g003){#fig003}

![a: Box plot of muscle fatigue parameter (%MVC / 60 s) for patients and healthy subjects. Top panel: knee extension. Bottom panel: handgrip. b: Mean and one standard deviation of difference, in term of voluntary contraction normalized by Maximal Voluntary Contraction, between last 3 s of the endurance trial and the 3 s after a short time (20 s) of rest, for patients (black) and healthy subjects (grey). Top panel: knee extension. Bottom panel: handgrip.](ejtm-30-2-8931-g004){#fig004}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

This study shows that cancer patients have a decreased muscle efficiency. They performed 15.7 minutes of treadmill walking while controls 19.6 minutes. This functional discrepancy is known from literature reporting a significant decline of spontaneous physical activity and weight in cancer patients, related to disease progression.^[@ref33]^ However, in our patients, a significant weight loss was not observed. Moreover, considering the patient group, we observed a muscle strength reduction both in knee extension and handgrip performance and increased muscle fatigue compared to controls. It is known that skeletal muscle wasting and impaired muscle performance are prominent pathophysiological features of CC. Tumour-bearing animals and cancer patients display wasting, impaired muscle force production and acceleration onset of fatigue.^[@ref34]^ Even if our results are not statistically significant, the relevance of the study is that our data were obtained on cancer patients who had no cachexia nor pre-cachexia and without any limitation in daily living activities. Furthermore, we highlighted an evidence of early-impaired muscle performance in patients, who did not show any weight loss or muscle wasting, but which have a very similar trend as regards the progressive decline of muscle strength and the earlier onset of fatigue as occurs in CC. The relevance of muscle fatigue in CC is well established: in fact fatigue is the most frequently reported symptom by cancer patients. Many of these patients perceive fatigue as the most distressing symptom associated with their illness because it imposes limitations on their physical activity level and in lifestyle.^[@ref36]^ Skeletal muscle wasting, which occurs as part of CC, is one of the mechanisms that contribute to fatigue.^[@ref35]^ Patients enrolled in our study did not report fatigue as one of the prominent symptoms of the disease and did not report significant limitations in their daily living activities. However, more recently, Roberts and colleagues,^[@ref37]^ provided evidence that during severe CC muscle weakness in limb muscle cannot be entirely accounted for muscle atrophy. This indicates that muscle weakness is not just a consequence of muscle atrophy but that there is also significant contractile dysfunction. They also suggested that specifically targeting contractile dysfunction represents an additional means to counteract muscle weakness in CC, in addition to targeting the prevention of muscle atrophy. According to these findings, we can assume that in our patients (non-exhibiting muscle wasting) a contractile dysfunction may be one of the mechanisms involved in impaired muscle performance. If true, we could think to design specific rehabilitative treatments, such as endurance exercise, to counteract cancer-related fatigue, as highlighted in many evidence.^38-39\ As\ regard^ muscle recovery, we observed a similar trend in the two groups. Analysis of this result must take into account that maximal contractions used in the present study depended primarily on anaerobic metabolism, so we can assume that in these patients this metabolic pathway is not affected. On the other hand, another interesting aspect investigated in this study was the efficiency of the aerobic metabolism of cancer patient's muscle. Analysis of blood lactate levels showed significantly higher values both at rest and in the recovery period in our subjects. This finding suggests a reduction of the oxidative muscle efficiency and a precocious resort to the anaerobic metabolism in these patients. It is well established that, during an aerobic prolonged exercise, lactate concentration lightly increases in blood. If the oxidative metabolism becomes insufficient, the energy output is guaranteed by anaerobic metabolism supplementation, and in this condition, lactate accumulates in the blood.^[@ref40]^ This functional evidence, observed in our patients, is in accordance with literature. Actually, in a recent study,^[@ref41]^ adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthesis rate and the expression of genes that play key regulatory roles in skeletal muscle metabolism was examined in tumor-bearing mice by *in vivo* nuclear magnetic resonance: a reduced ATP synthesis rate and an atypical expression levels of these genes was shown, suggesting that reduced ATP synthesis is linked to mitochondrial dysfunction, ultimately leading to skeletal muscle wasting.^[@ref41]^ Recently, a correlation between muscle wasting syndrome and mitochondrial dysfunction has been demonstrated in severely cachexia mice. In particular, the authors suggested that the expression of proteins regulating mitochondrial biogenesis and mitochondrial dynamics are disrupted early in the development of cachexia and precede a reduction in mitochondria content. Furthermore, alterations in the expression of these proteins are associated with higher levels of circulating IL-6. The protein expression was inhibited by the administration of an IL-6r antibody and was strongly down-regulated by exercise training.^[@ref42]^ The early detection of oxidative defects in these patients may have extremely important therapeutic implications. In this regard, aerobic exercise could potentially be a promising intervention strategy for the prevention and treatment of CC. Different studies confirm the beneficial effect of aerobic training in diseases presenting impaired oxidative metabolism. Murphy et al.^[@ref43]^ showed an increase in muscle performance with reduced fatigue and lactate production in a group of patients with mitochondrial myopathies due to deletions of mitochondrial DNA after an aerobic training. Recently, our group demonstrated the effectiveness of an aerobic training in a patient with polymyositis in chronic phase with impairment of muscle oxidative metabolism.^[@ref44]^ Mitochondria are dynamic organelles in skeletal muscle, critical in physical performance and disease. The mitochondrial life cycle spans biogenesis, maintenance, and clearance. Exercise training may promote each of these processes, conferring positive impacts on skeletal muscle contractile and metabolic functions.^[@ref45]^ Finally, also the role of resistance exercise must be considered: resistance exercise has been demonstrated to be a potent stimulant for increasing protein synthesis and has been shown to reverse skeletal muscle wasting in other diseases, increasing muscle strength and lean body mass.^[@ref46]^ Adaptations to endurance exercise include improved oxygen delivery to muscles and increased oxidative capacity.^[@ref47]^ Although there is little evidence for the support of resistance training in CC, the positive effects on lean muscle mass, strength and muscle function in other populations experiencing muscle wasting indicates that is an effective intervention for the attenuation of progressive muscle wasting. In cancer patients, there is evidence that physical exercise contributes to reduce fatigue, to improve QoL and to relieve many of the side effects experienced both during and after "neoplastic" managements. Hopefully, by implementing appropriate exercise interventions it might be possible to prevent the wasting typical of cachexia. However, our study does have some limitations. The first one is the small number of patients included in the analysis and the unbalanced ratio male/female, which makes further studies in a major number of patients mandatory. The second limitation is the inclusion of both metastatic and non-metastatic cancer patients. It is known that metastatic patients do have major problems in terms of lean muscle mass loss and, in general, are more prone to developing cachexia. On the other hand, even if the number of patients was limited and made up of both metastatic and non-metastatic patients, our patients did have similar clinical features and none of them referred any meaningful weight loss or other cachexia-related symptoms. All this considered, this might also be proof that muscle metabolism-related problems are a more widespread problem in cancer patients than what known from the literature and might be a precocious sign of further, more clinically relevant problems. Further studies should then be performed to confirm these hypotheses.

In conclusion, data emerging from this study highlight an impairment of muscle oxidative metabolism in cancer patients with no signs of pre-cachexia or cachexia. A trend of precocious fatigability and an impairment of muscle strength production were also observed. These data, if further independently confirmed, underline the relevance of an early assessment of muscle function in oncologic patients in order to early propose rehabilitative approaches that could counteract motor impairment and eventually to slow down and/or prevent cancer cachexia.

The authors wish to thank all the participants enrolled in the study for their time and contributions.
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